September 12, 2006
Ms. Phyllis Thomas, Director
Contract Administration Division
Texas Water Development Board
1700 N. Congress
P.O. Box 12321
Austin, Texas 78711-3231
Dear Ms. Thomas,
The Rio Grande Council of Governments is pleased to submit the attached research &
planning fund application on behalf of the Far West Texas Water Planning Group. This
application is submitted in response to the Texas Water Development Board’s Request
For Applications for interim funding for regional water planning projects as published
in the Texas Register on June 23, 2006.
Our grant application includes both an administrative/public participation scope of
work and budget, as well as scopes of work and budgets for four proposed special
projects. Each of the special studies will enhance water planning efforts in the Far West
Texas region, and will aid in the revision of, and improvements to, the Far West Texas
Water Plan. The members of the planning group scrutinized the scopes of work and
budgets for the projects in detail prior to their submission herein, and are satisfied that
the tasks and expenses listed are both necessary and reasonable. Study progress will be
monitored closely by both the Rio Grande Council of Governments and the Far West
Texas Water Planning Group on a regular basis. A list of deliverables and time schedules
for each project are part of this grant application. Copies of all public notice materials
are also attached to the application.
The Rio Grande Council of Governments certifies that the proposed planning does not
duplicate existing projects. The proposed interim planning projects are designed to
address tasks noted in the 2006 update to the regional plan as being areas where
additional work is needed to further the evaluation and implementation of water
management strategies, and to overcome problems identified in the previous round of
regional water planning.
The Rio Grande Council of Governments also assures the TWDB that any viable
solutions identified as a result of the proposed interim project will be diligently pursued.

Phyllis Thomas
September 12, 2006
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All applicable funding sources for implementation of viable solutions arising out of the
interim planning project will also be pursued in the future.
Please contact our project manager, Barbara Kauffman, at (915) 533-0998, ext. 121 if
you require additional information in order to complete your review of our application
package. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Jake Brisbin, Jr.
Executive Director
Attachment: Grant application package

Application for Planning Funds, Regional Water Planning
September 14, 2006
I. GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

Legal name of applicant(s). Rio Grande Council of Governments

2.

Regional Water Planning Group: Far West Texas Water Planning Group (Region E)

3.

Authority of law under which the applicant was created. The Rio Grande Council
of Governments was established under the authority of Title 12, Subsection
C, Chapter 391, Texas Local Government Code.

4.

Applicant's official representative, Name, Title, Mailing address, Phone number,
Fax number, if available, E-mail Address, and Vendor ID Number. Jake
Brisbin, Jr., Executive Director, Rio Grande Council of Governments, 1100 N.
Stanton, Ste. 610, El Paso, TX 79902. Phone: 915-533-0998; fax: 915-5329385. E-mail: jakeb@riocog.org
Vendor I.D. # 74-1559724

4a. Date that political subdivision was designated the regional water planning group as

a representative of the regional water planning group to receive funds for all
or part of the cost of developing or revising regional water plans defined in
Texas Water Code, §16.053 and Chapter 357. The Far West Texas WPG

voted unanimously to retain the Rio Grande Council of Governments as its
administrative entity and designated political subdivision for the third planning
cycle on July 27, 2006, authorizing it to receive funds for developing or
revising the regional water plan. The TWDB Deputy Executive Administrator
was notified of these actions by letter dated July 31, 2006.

5.

Is this application in response to a Request for Proposals published in the Texas
Register? Yes 9
No

6.

If yes to No. 5 above, list document number and date of publication of the Texas
Register. Texas Register, June 23, 2006, Vol. 31, Number 25, TRD200603279

7. Type of proposed planning (Check all that apply)
9 Initial scope of work
Development of a regional water plan
Revision of a regional water plan
9 Special studies approved by TWDB
9 Administration/Public participation
8.

Total proposed planning cost. $744,930

9.

Cash Contribution to the study. $0
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10. List source of cash contribution, explanation of source of local cash contribution.
N/A

11. Total grant funds requested from the Texas Water Development Board. $744,930
12. Detailed statement of the purpose for which the money will be used. (Not to
exceed 1 page.)
Texas Water Development Board grant funding will be used for activities which will
enhance water planning efforts in the Far West Texas region. These activities include
planning group administration, including fiscal management of TWDB funds,
reimbursement of planning group travel costs, and facilitation of public meetings and
hearings, by publicly advertising and providing adequate meeting space for public
access and participation, and providing copies of meeting materials to planning group
members. Planning funds are also sought to support public information and participation
activities, including distribution of planning related materials at meetings, on the
planning group website, through press releases, and via email, as well as through other
activities which enhance public participation in the planning process.
In addition, planning funds are sought to hire a consulting team to carry out four special
projects which will address one or more of the criteria stated in the request for
proposals. A table listing the relevance of each proposed project to the criteria is
included in item 16. These special studies include Project 1: Groundwater data
acquisition and compilation, and aquifer well testing; Project 2: Conceptual evaluation of
surface water storage in El Paso County; Project 3: Evaluation of irrigation efficiency
strategies; and Project 4: Municipal water conservation education and training. All four
of the proposed special studies address the evaluation criteria of (a) studies that will
further implementation of recommended water management strategies, and (b) further
evaluation of water management strategies to meet needs in small and rural areas.
Projects 1, 3, and 4 also address the criteria of (c) refinement of water supply
information or water management strategies, and (d) activities that will help overcome
problems from the last round of planning. In addition, Project 2 will also contribute to the
evaluation of new water management strategies in response to changed conditions. The
timing that each need addresses is 2010, coming up very quickly on the planning
horizon. Each of the proposed projects will aid in the revision of, or improvements to,
the Far West Texas Water Plan.

13. Detailed description of why state funding assistance is needed. (Not to exceed 1
page.)
State funding is absolutely necessary for the Far West Texas WPG to engage in the
proposed projects to aid in the revision of, and improvements to, the Far West Texas
Water Plan, and to carry out certain administrative and public participation activities.
Region E is characterized by (1) limited financial resources to serve a population with
critical needs (all counties in the planning region are EDAP eligible); (2) limited surface
and groundwater resources in an arid area that is always in “drought”; (3) limited data
on water supply sources, especially critical groundwater resources; and (4) geographic
location where supply, demand, planning, and legal control are shared among three
states, two nations, and many regulatory authorities. In addition, over the past several
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years, Rio Nuevo’s proposal to develop and export groundwater out of the planning
region has heightened awareness of the lack of data on many of the aquifer systems in
the region, and the limited utility of GAMs developed with inadequate data. There is
currently a deficiency of hydrologic data on file to support groundwater supply
availability analysis for much of the more rural portions of both the designated and nondesignated aquifer areas. Due to the overwhelming reliance on groundwater, the Far
West Texas WPG strongly feels that it is imperative that aquifer availability analyses be
significantly improved such that they can have more confidence in strategy
recommendations involving groundwater sources. Recent regulatory changes
pertaining to groundwater districts also underscore the need for critical data to
sustainably manage critical groundwater resources. The attached scope of work
addresses several tasks which were noted in the 2006 update to the regional plan as
being areas where additional work is needed to further the evaluation and
implementation of water management strategies and overcome problems identified in
the previous round of regional water planning.

14. Identify potential sources and amounts of funding available for implementation
of viable solutions resulting from proposed planning.
Potential sources of funding which might be available to implement the solutions
resulting from the proposed special studies include local sources of revenue such as
taxes and user fees or bond revenue, grant and loan funds from several state agencies,
as well as federal funds. Federal funding sources include USDA Rural Development
and Rural Utilities Service grants/loans, BECC/NADBank water and wastewater
planning and infrastructure funding, and EPA pass-through funding programs such as
the Drinking Water and Clean Water State Revolving Loan Funds. State funding
sources include EDAP grant/loan funds, the State Participation Program, agricultural
water conservation grants/loans, and water and wastewater loan programs through the
TWDB, ORCA, Texas Capital Fund, and the Rural Water Assistance Fund and Water
Infrastructure Fund.

II. PLANNING INFORMATION
15. Scope of Work for each project (s) . (Not to exceed 6 pages.)
If funding is requested for more than one project, a separate Scope
of Work is required for each.

PROJECT 0 - Planning Group Administration/Public Participation
Task 0. Scope of Work Preparation
1. Post public notice and hold public meeting to gather input on scope of work and
regional priorities
2. Prepare scopes of work, budgets and grant application
3. Submit application for funding to TWDB
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Task 1. Public Information Activities
1. Prepare and distribute public information material for the purpose of
encouraging public participation, including response to individual inquiries,
meeting summaries, press releases, and information of water planning related
activities within the region, and posting and distributing public notices.
A. Develop and maintain a planning group website to provide timely
information on the planning process to the public and to interested
parties, including meeting agendas, minutes, backup materials, reports,
and planning group information.
B. Develop and maintain public contact mail and e-mail databases to
transmit planning related materials directly to interested parties and to
individuals and entities designated in statute.
2. Serve as the point of contact for all public information activities associated with
the regional water planning process, including coordination with other planning
regions, and distribute information on water planning to the public as requested.
3. Serve as water planning group liaison to other local and regional water planning
entities and organizations, such as the Lower Rio Grande Water Users
Organization and the Paso del Norte Water Taskforce, in order to share
information and coordinate common goals and planning activities.
4. Conduct public meetings and/or hearings to convey information on planning
group activities and project progress, solicit public involvement and comment to
set regional priorities and to gather input on the development of project reports,
solicit comment on draft reports and on the development of any updates to the
regional plan.
5. Provide copies of any draft and final reports resulting from planning group
activities to libraries, public officials, planning group members, and interest
groups.
Task 2. Planning Group Administration
1. Coordinate and facilitate public meetings of the planning group, including
securing meeting space with adequate public access, and ensuring adequate
copies of meeting materials are available for public inspection prior to and
following public meetings.
2. Administration, financial oversight and reporting associated with reimbursement
of members’ travel expenses, sub-consultant contracts and other eligible
political subdivision administrative expenses.
Task Budget
TASK

0
1
2

DESCRIPTION

Scope of work preparation
Public Information activities
Planning Group administration
Total

COST
$5,000
$20,000
$29,930
$54,930
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PROJECT 1 - Groundwater Data Acquisition and Compilation, and Aquifer
Well Testing
Description
Far West Texas contains three TWDB-designated major aquifers and six minor
aquifers. In addition, there are a number of areas within the region that have no aquifer
designation but in which groundwater is the primary source of supply. This will be a
two-phase project consisting of the acquisition and compilation of existing data from
major, minor and other aquifers in the planning region, to identify all available well data
that can be used for groundwater supply availability analyses and modeling, and to
identify where additional data are needed. The second phase of the project will involve
field-testing up to 100 wells to acquire needed baseline hydrologic data.
This project will be coordinated with groundwater conservation districts and will not
duplicate GAM activities currently underway in the region.
Relevance
Other than El Paso Water Utilities, which obtains a portion of its supply from the
Rio Grande, and irrigators along the river primarily in El Paso, Hudspeth and Presidio
counties, all other water supplies throughout Far West Texas are derived from
groundwater sources. Most of these groundwater sources (aquifers) occur in the rural,
less populated part of the region and have received far less hydrologic evaluation than
have other aquifers elsewhere in the state. The Far West Texas Water Planning Group
considers this a significant problem in the supply analysis portion of the current regional
water plan.
There is currently a deficiency of hydrologic data on file to support groundwater
supply availability analysis for much of the more rural portions of both the designated
and non-designated aquifer areas. Due to the overwhelming reliance on groundwater,
the Far West Texas Water Planning Group strongly feel that it is imperative that aquifer
availability analyses be significantly improved such that they can have more confidence
in strategy recommendations involving groundwater sources. This is particularly
apparent in the rural part of the region where small communities totally rely on
groundwater. It is recognized that the first step in this process is the establishment of
an adequate amount and distribution of aquifer characterization data upon which to
base further availability analyses.
Although municipal supply shortages starting in 2010 are only recognized in El
Paso County, the uncertainty of future groundwater withdrawals are a major concern
throughout the remaining rural counties of the region.
Beneficiaries
The additional aquifer characterization data will benefit the Far West Texas
Planning Group in better defining available water supplies in the region. The data will
also support groundwater conservation districts in their responsibility of managing
supplies and evaluating future desired conditions.
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Scope of Work
Task 1. Data acquisition and compilation
1. Review existing distribution of well data in the TWDB Groundwater Database and
determine areas that are deficient in well data coverage.
2. Coordinate with Sul Ross State University and the Texas State University
System to identify wells that have been tested or will be tested (for water quality
and other aquifer attributes) under their “Sustainable Agricultural Water
Conservation in the Rio Grande Basin” research project.
3. Coordinate with the following groundwater conservation districts to identify wells
currently on file in the district records that are not in the TWDB database.
• Brewster County GCD
• Culberson County GCD
• Hudspeth County UWCD#1
• Jeff Davis County UWCD
• Presidio County UWCD
4. Identify additional sources of well data in areas not covered by groundwater
conservation districts.
5. Select appropriate well data in areas of identified insufficient data coverage and
prepare data for inclusion in the TWDB Groundwater Database, including
accurate well locations and assignment of correct aquifer designations.
6. Work with TWDB staff to identify up to twenty wells for water quality sampling
and analysis.
7. Develop recommendations for improvements to water supply availability
analyses to be incorporated into the Year-2011 Far West Texas Water Plan.
Task 2. Aquifer well testing
1. Review existing distribution of aquifer/pumping test data in the TWDB
Groundwater Database and determine areas that are deficient in test data
coverage.
2. Coordinate with Sul Ross State University and the Texas State University
System to identify wells that have been aquifer tested under their “Sustainable
Agricultural Water Conservation in the Rio Grande Basin” research project, and
coordinate future well tests to avoid duplication.
3. Coordinate with the above groundwater conservation districts to identify wells
within their respective boundaries that can be tested.
4. Identify additional wells in areas not covered by groundwater conservation
districts that can be tested.
5. Select up to 100 wells throughout all aquifers in the region for testing. Obtain
well-owner permission. Where possible, select wells where other wells in the
general vicinity can be used as observation wells. Conduct aquifer/pumping test
according to accepted standard procedures. Pumping time for each test will be
determined based on size and production rate of each well. Upon completion of
the pumping period, continue to record measurements during the recovery
period.
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6. Calculate transmissivity or storage coefficient of each test and prepare data to be
entered into the TWDB database.
Deliverables
Task 1 - Well data will be prepared in an appropriate database format for transfer to the
TWDB Groundwater Database.
Task 2 - Pumping test results will be prepared in an appropriate database format for
transfer to the TWDB Groundwater Database.
Task Budget
TASK
DESCRIPTION
1
Data acquisition and compilation
2
Aquifer well testing
Total

COST
$40,000
$500,000*
$540,000
*$5,000 per test

Expense Budget
CATAGORY
Salaries and Wages
Fringe
Travel
Other Expenses
Subcontract Services
Voting Planning Group Member Travel
Overhead
Profit
TOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT

$540,000

$540,000

This project will be coordinated with Sul Ross State University/Texas State
University System’s “Sustainable Agricultural Water Conservation in the Rio Grande
Basin” research project. The groundwater component of this USDA funded project (Rio
Grande Basin Initiative) is approximately $278,000 over three years.

PROJECT 2 - Conceptual Evaluation of Surface Water Storage in El Paso
County
Description
This conceptual level study would identify the needs and benefits of developing
surface water storage. Specifically, the study would evaluate alternative sites for
surface water storage, conceptually examine potential operational strategies, and
identify the benefits and costs of each alternative on a conceptual level.
Relevance
One of the limitations of conjunctive use management in El Paso County is the
lack of local storage of surface water. Under the current conjunctive use approach,
surface water is used for irrigation and municipal use as it becomes available through
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the Rio Grande Project. When surface water availability is limited, groundwater
pumping is increased. The current Far West Texas Water Plan details this
management approach (E-3).
Local surface water storage facilities could extend and enhance the use of
surface water. Such facilities could be used to temporarily store Rio Grande Project
water or capture monsoon storm runoff and put it to beneficial use for irrigation and
municipal uses. Previous studies have identified the benefits of a surface water
treatment plant in the Upper Valley, and discussions between El Paso Water Utilities
and El Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1 regarding the use of the Socorro
Ponds as a surface water storage facility are ongoing.
Beneficiaries
The beneficiaries of this project include agricultural water users, municipal users,
El Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1, and El Paso Water Utilities.
Scope of Work
Task 1. Meet with El Paso Water Utilities and El Paso County Water Improvement
District No. 1 representatives to gain an understanding of previous studies
and discussions regarding the Upper Valley site and the Socorro Ponds as
possible surface water storage sites.
Task 2. Develop and analyze up to four alternatives for a conceptual level evaluation
of surface water storage. Include the location, size, land ownership,
conceptual operation, and flow routing for each alternative.
Task 3. Evaluate how the implementation of each alternative would be integrated into
the current conjunctive use management approach.
Task 4. Develop a conceptual level estimate of benefits in terms of increased water
availability for irrigation and municipal use and decreased groundwater
pumping for each alternative.
Task 5. Develop a conceptual level estimate of costs to implement each alternative.
Deliverables
Task 1 - No deliverable.
Tasks 2-5 - A report will be prepared that describes the findings and conclusions of this
project.
Project Budget
Task Budget
TASK
DESCRIPTION
1
Meet with EPWU and EPCWID#1
2
Development and analysis of four alternatives
3
Implementation into conjunctive use
management
4
Estimate of benefits
5
Implementation cost estimate
Total

COST
$5,000
$45,000
$10,000
$25,000
$15,000
$100,000
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Expense Budget
CATAGORY
Salaries and Wages
Fringe
Travel
Other Expenses
Subcontract Services
Voting Planning Group Member Travel
Overhead
Profit
TOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT

$100,000

$100,000

PROJECT 3 - Evaluation of Irrigation Efficiency Strategies for Far West
Texas: Feasibility, Water Savings and Cost Effectiveness
Description
The purpose of this project is to evaluate the feasibility, water savings potential
and cost effectiveness of Far West Texas proposed irrigation practice efficiency
strategies. Agricultural, hydrologic, economic, and institutional considerations will be
evaluated.
Relevance
Agriculture is projected to have the largest unmet demand for water in the
recently approved 2006 Far West Texas Water Plan. The primary strategies (E-17 thru
E-31) proposed to mitigate the impact of insufficient water supplies for agriculture are to
implement some of the irrigation management practices recommended in Water
Conservation Best Management Practices published by TWDB (2004; WDB report 362).
However, as TWDB notes, the conservation practices listed are generalized and require
further analysis to determine applicability, actual efficiency (water supply) gains, and
feasibility of implementation. The applicability and actual water savings of these
practices are not known and vary substantially across regions, locations, type and
quality of water supplies, crops produced, irrigation technologies in use, and location
specific costs and returns of implementation.
Beneficiaries
The beneficiaries of this project include agricultural water users, irrigation
districts, rural communities and the Region as a whole from a healthier and more
sustainable economy.
Scope of Work
Task 1. Survey, identify and review current agricultural production, water use practices
and technologies in Far West Texas.
Task 2. Evaluate TWDB proposed BMP strategies in terms of:
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a. Applicability for Far West Texas agriculture
b. Potential for locating specific additional water savings
c. Institutional and infrastructural considerations and implications
d. Economic costs and returns of BMP implementation
Task 3. Analyze and provide BMP recommendations and estimates of regional water
savings. Analyses will be conducted in collaboration with agricultural water
users and groups.
Deliverables
Tasks 1-3 - A technical report and presentations will be provided to the Far West Texas
Water Planning Group.
Project Budget
This project will be performed cooperatively with Texas A&M University through the Rio
Grande Basin Initiative with an in-kind value of approximately $40,000.
Task Budget
TASK
DESCRIPTION
1
Survey current practices and technologies
2
Evaluate TWDB proposed BMP strategies
3
Analyze and provide BMP
recommendations
Total

Expense Budget
CATAGORY
Salaries and Wages
Fringe
Travel
Other Expenses
Subcontract Services
Voting Planning Group Member Travel
Overhead
Profit
TOTAL

COST
$10,000
$20,000
$10,000
$40,000

TOTAL AMOUNT

$40,000

$40,000

PROJECT 4 - Municipal Water Conservation
Description
Far West Texas is located in the arid part of the state and is subject to droughtlike conditions on a daily basis. The region has limited water sources for existing
entities and future growth. Thus, conservation is recognized as an essential water
management strategy necessary to meet demands in the region.
The purpose of this project is to implement municipal water conservation
education programs, small community water utility staff training, and to provide technical
assistance such as water audits to increase municipal water conservation savings
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throughout the region. El Paso Water Utilities (EPWU) would take the lead and provide
education, training, and technical assistance to the smaller utilities in the region. The
Water Resource Education Center located at the new El Paso-Fort Bliss Joint
Desalination Facility will be the focal point for this conservation education program.
Relevance
The project will provide an opportunity for the EPWU conservation strategy (E-2)
discussed in the 2006 Far West Texas Water Plan to be considered elsewhere in the
region. The project is an example of inter-regional collaboration and cooperation, and
represents a foundation of “bottoms-up planning”. Through this project, the Planning
Group can better evaluate and refine municipal conservation strategies throughout the
region (especially for small utilities and utilities in rural areas) for the next round of
regional water planning.
The project will help overcome problems encountered in the last planning period
of having insufficient time and funding to adequately identify municipal conservation
needs throughout the region. The project is intended to help remedy water supply
deficits in El Paso County that are identified starting in 2010, as well as other potential
shortages elsewhere in the region.
Beneficiaries
The beneficiaries of this project include all municipalities in Far West Texas that
take the opportunity to participate in this public service.
Scope of Work
Task 1. Staff of the El Paso Water Utilities will develop an educational conservation
program primarily intended for small water utilities. The program will highlight
specific actions that EPWU has successfully instituted. The program will also
consider best management practices (BMPs) for municipal users identified by
the TWDB Conservation Task Force that have relevance in the desert
communities of West Texas. Brochures and fact sheets will be developed for
the education program.
Task 2. Invitations will be sent to all municipal water utilities within the region to attend
a training session presented by EPWU. A number of sessions will be
scheduled to insure that all utilities have the opportunity to take advantage of
this program. EPWU will offer to visit those utilities that request on-site training.
Task 3. Two months prior to the end of the funded project biennium, EPWU will provide
a report to the Far West Texas Water Planning Group describing the
educational program, and documenting the number of training sessions offered
and identifying the utilities that participated. The report will also provide
recommendations pertaining to the practicality of the educational program and
suggestions for its continuation.
Deliverables
Task 1 - A conservation training program and materials will be developed.
Tasks 2-3 - A report will be generated describing the educational program and
documenting the number of training sessions offered and identifying the utilities that
participated.
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Project Budget
This funding is primarily intended for travel expenses for water utility personnel in
Far West Texas counties to travel to El Paso for training sessions, and, if necessary, for
EPWU personnel to travel to the rural areas. EPWU will provide additional funding
necessary to insure the success of this program.

Task Budget
TASK
DESCRIPTION
1
Development of a conservation educational
program
2
Presentation of program
3
Report of results
Total
Expense Budget
CATAGORY
Salaries and Wages
Fringe
Travel
Other Expenses
Subcontract Services
Voting Planning Group Member Travel
Overhead
Profit
TOTAL

COST
$0
$10,000
$0
$10,000

TOTAL AMOUNT

$10,000

$10,000
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16. Prioritization of scope of work tasks/projects by the regional planning group.

PROJECT SUMMARY
Project Priority
1.
2.
3.
4.

Groundwater data acquisition and compilation, and aquifer well testing
Conceptual evaluation of surface water storage in El Paso County
Evaluation of Far West Texas irrigation efficiency strategies
Municipal water conservation education and training

Project Relevance
Project
Relevance Factor
1
Evaluation of new water management strategies
in response to changed conditions

2

3

4

X

X

X

Studies that will further implementation of
recommended water management strategies

X

Refinement of water supply information or water
management strategies

X

X

X

Activities that will help overcome problems from
the last round of planning

X

X

X

Further evaluation of water management
strategies, especially regional solutions, to meet
needs in small and rural areas
Reevaluation of population and demand
projections only under the presence of changed
conditions

X

X

X

X

X

2010

2010

2010

2010

Interregional coordination
Timing of need that the proposed task addresses
Total project cost

$540,000 $100,000 $40,000 $10,000
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17. A task budget for each project listed in Item #15.
TASK BUDGET
TASK
1
1a
1b
2
2a
2b
2c
2d
2e
3
3a
3b
3c
4
4a
4b
4c
5
5a
5b
5c
Total

DESCRIPTION

Project 1: Groundwater Data Acquisition and Compilation,
and Aquifer Well Testing
Data acquisition and compilation
Aquifer well testing
Project 2: Conceptual Evaluation of Surface Water Storage
in El Paso County
Compile/review existing studies on potential sites
Develop & analyze alternatives
Evaluate implementation of alternatives RE: conjunctive use
Develop conceptual level estimate of benefits
Develop conceptual level estimate of costs
Project 3: Evaluation of Irrigation Efficiency Strategies for
Far West Texas: Feasibility, Water Savings and Cost
Effectiveness
Survey/review current production, water use practices,
technology
Evaluate TWDB proposed BMP strategies: applicability etc.
Analyze/provide BMP recommendations/estimate water savings
Project 4: Municipal Water Conservation
Develop educational program & training materials for small water
utilities
Hold training sessions
Report on training program, provide recommendations
Administrative and public participation activities
Scope of Work Preparation
Public Information/Participation
Planning Group Administration

TOTAL

$540,000
$40,000
$500,000
$100,000
$5,000
$45,000
$10,000
$25,000
$15,000
$40,000

$10,000
$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$0
$10,000
$0
$54,930
$5,000
$20,000
$29,930
$744,930
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18. An expense budget for detailed scope of work by expense category for each
project listed in item 15.
EXPENSE BUDGET
CATEGORY
Salaries & Wages
Fringe
Travel
Other Expenses
Subcontract Services
Voting Planning Member Travel
Overhead (see note for Subcontract Services below)
Profit
TOTAL

TOTAL AMOUNT
$ 11,640
$ 3,955
$
0
$ 7,795
$ 695,000
$ 7,400
$ 19,140
$
0
$ 744,930

** Subcontract Services Note: To calculate overhead for the Administration expense budget to
include the cost of managing any subcontracts for funded projects, as well as for the SOW
preparation, subcontract services were estimated at $15,000 per year over the FY07 – FY09
contract period. By state law, Councils of Government can only charge indirect cost (overhead)
on the first $15,000 of each subcontract per fiscal year.

19. A time schedule for completing detailed Scope of Work for each project by
task.

Jan 09

Jul – Dec
08

Jan –
Jun 08

Jul –
Dec 07

Jan –
Jun 07

Oct –
Dec 06

Project 0: Planning Group
Administration/Public Participation Tasks

Aug Sep - 06

Performance Date

Task 0- Scope of Work preparation
Task 1- Public Information Activities
Task 2- Planning Group Administration
Quarterly Status Report

The time schedules for Projects 1 through 4 are attached on the following page.
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Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

2008
Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

2007
Jan

Project 1
Groundwater data
acquisition & compilation,
and aquifer well testing
Task 1
Task 2
Status Reports

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

2008
Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

2007
Jan

Project 2
Conceptual evaluation of
surface water storage in El
Paso County
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Task 4
Task 5
Status Reports

Sep

Oct

Nov

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Aug
Aug

July

Dec

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

2008
Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

July

June

May

April

Mar

Feb

Jan

2008

2007
Feb

Project 4
Municipal water
conservation education and
training

2007

Jan

Project 3
Evaluation of Far West
Texas irrigation efficiency
strategies
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Status Reports

Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Status Reports
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20. Specific deliverables for each task in Scope of Work.
Deliverables are listed following each project scope of work under item 15

21. Method of monitoring study progress.
The Rio Grande Council of Governments will conduct all public information and planning
group administration activities. It will also act as the contract manager and fiscal
manager of all TWDB grant funds and grant-funded projects, and provide oversight for
all sub-contract activities. All activities undertaken on behalf of the Far West Texas
WPG will be carried out with input and guidance from the planning group. The Rio
Grande Council of Governments will be responsible for contract administration, staff
support to the Far West Texas Water Planning Group and soliciting public involvement.
As the representative of the Far West Texas WPG, the Rio Grande Council of
Governments will conduct the administrative and public information activities, and will
designate the RGCOG Executive Director to serve as the Project Director. The Project
Director and/or his designee (the Project Manager) will be responsible for oversight of
all projects funded by the TWDB as part of this grant application. Where designated, the
RGCOG Deputy Executive Director will act as overall Project Manager under the
direction of the Project Director, and dedicate approximately 5% of her time to the
direction and coordination of project tasks by RGCOG staff and sub-contractors. The
Project Director or his designee will coordinate the input of WPG members,
subcommittees, and the public, and keep the WPG informed of the project’s progress.
The applicant's financial staff will be responsible for documenting project expenses on a
monthly basis, ensuring that billings are properly documented and submitted on a timely
basis. All management and oversight of planning fund dollars will be in strict accordance
with the Uniform Grant Management Standards.

22. Qualifications and direct experience of proposed project staff.
JAKE BRISBIN, JR., Executive Director. Judge Brisbin has been Executive Director of
the Rio Grande Council of Governments since 1999. Prior to his service as Executive
Director, Judge Brisbin was Presidio County Judge. Judge Brisbin has also served as
Mayor of Marfa and President of the Rio Grande Council of Governments Board of
Directors, and was owner and CEO of the Marfa TV Cable Company. Judge Brisbin
attended Trinity University, St. Mary’s University, and Sul Ross State University. He
has extensive experience in public service and public administration, and will serve as
the Chief Administrative Officer and Designated Agent for the Regional Water Planning
Program and will guide all staff efforts associated with this activity as the Project
Director.
HECTOR F. DIAZ, Director of Finance. Mr. Diaz has been Director of Finance for the
Rio Grande Council of Governments since 1986. In this capacity Mr. Diaz is the senior
staff person responsible for all financial record keeping of the organization. Mr. Diaz
ensures that all finance and accounting functions of the organization meet appropriate
State and Federal standards of practice, rules and regulations. Mr. Diaz has many
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years of governmental accounting and finance experience and is an expert in financial
accounting rules governing purchasing, auditing and financial management of public
funds. He will be responsible for financial administration and oversight of the project, the
same role he filled during the previous two water planning cycles.
BARBARA E. KAUFFMAN, Deputy Executive Director and Director of the
Environmental Services & Special Projects Division. Ms. Kauffman holds undergraduate
degrees in Anthropology and International Studies from American University in
Washington, D.C. as well as a master’s degree in Anthropology with a specialization in
Environmental Archaeology from the University of Chicago. She also holds a master’s
degree in Business Administration from New Mexico State University. Ms. Kauffman
has over 25 years of experience in environmental planning and project management.
As the Project Manger for the Far West Texas Water Planning Group, Ms. Kauffman will
be the primary point of contact on all project activities and will supervise staff support
and sub-contractor oversight for the project.

III. WRITTEN ASSURANCES
Written assurance of the following items: (Assurances combined below)
1.

Proposed planning does not duplicate existing projects;

2.

Implementation of viable solutions identified through the proposed planning will be
diligently pursued and identification of potential sources of funding for
implementation of viable solutions.

3.

If a grant is awarded, written evidence that local matching funds are available for
the proposed planning must be provided when the contract is executed.
The Rio Grande Council of Governments, on behalf of the Far West Texas Water
Planning Group, certifies that the proposed planning does not duplicate existing
projects. The Rio Grande Council of Governments also assures the TWDB that
any viable solutions identified as a result of the proposed project will be diligently
pursued. All applicable funding sources for the implementation of viable solutions
arising out of the preparation of the special projects carried out to assist in the
revision of the regional water plan will also be pursued in the future. If a grant is
awarded, the Rio Grande Council of Governments will provide written evidence of
any local matching funds which are available for the proposed planning. However,
no local (Applicant/RGCOG) matching funds are anticipated. Other institutions and
entities which do not currently have a contractual relationship with the RGCOG
have indicated that they can provide project match for specific project proposals as
noted in the narrative, through in-kind support.

IV. PROOF OF NOTIFICATION
1.

Proof of notification
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Develop or revise regional water plans. Eligible applicants requesting funds to
develop or revise regional water plans must, not less than 30 days before board
consideration of the application, provide notice that an application for planning
assistance is being filed with the executive administrator by:
(1)
publishing notice once in a newspaper of general circulation in each
county located in whole or in part in the regional water planning
area; and
(2)
mailing notice to each mayor of a municipality with a population of
1,000 or more or which is a county seat and that is located in
whole or in part in the regional water planning area, and to each
county judge of a county located in whole or in part in the regional
water planning area, to all districts and authorities created under
Texas Constitution, Article III, §52, or Article XVI, §59, located in
whole or in part in the regional water planning area based upon
lists of such water districts and river authorities obtained from the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, and all regional water
planning groups in the state.
Notice content and copies.
The notice shall include:
• the name and address of the eligible applicant and applicant’s official representative;
• a brief description of the proposed planning area;
• the purposes of the proposed planning;
• Texas Water Development Board Executive Administrator’s name and address; and
• a statement that any comments on the proposed planning must be filed with the
executive administrator and the applicant within 30 days of the date on which the
notice was mailed.
The notice of intent to apply for planning grant funds appeared on June 22, June 23, or
June 25, 2006, in the newspapers of general circulation in the planning area noted in
the table below. A copy of the Public Notice was mailed to each of the entities specified
in number 2 above, and mailed to our general water planning contact list on June 21,
2006. The notice was also e-mailed to a list of interested parties on June 16, 2006, and
posted on the water planning group’s web page on June 19, 2006
http://www.riocog.org/publichearing/Public%20Notice%20-%20Rnd3SOWMtg.pdf,
A
copy of the public notice, mail lists, and tear sheets confirming the publication are
attached to this application.
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Newspaper
Alpine Avalanche
Big Bend Sentinel
The Presidio International
Jeff Davis County Mountain Dispatch
Van Horn Advocate
West Texas County Courier
Terrell County News-Leader
Hudspeth County Herald
El Paso, Inc.

Notice of Intent to Apply for Funds
Published
June 22, 2006
June 22, 2006
June 22, 2006
June 22, 2006
June 22, 2006
June 22, 2006
June 23, 2006
June 23, 2006
June 25, 2006
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July 31, 2006
Mr. William F. Mullican, III
Deputy Executive Administrator
Office of Planning
Texas Water Development Board
P.O. Box 13231, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711-3231
Dear Mr. Mullican,
At the July 27, 2006 public meeting of the Far West Texas Water Planning Group the
Group set the terms of participation to meet the requirements of 31 TAC
357.7(a)(5)(c)(ii). The terms of participation specify that the water planning group shall
plan for all eligible political subdivisions that supply water within the planning region,
without regard to their actual participation in the regional water planning process.
During the same meeting, in accordance with 31 TAC 357.6(5), the planning group also
voted unanimously to retain the Rio Grande Council of Governments as its administrative
entity and designated political subdivision for the upcoming planning cycle. Jake Brisbin,
Jr. was designated as the planning group’s administrative officer. The Rio Grande
Council of Governments was authorized to apply for financial assistance from the TWDB
for regional water planning activities on behalf of the planning group.
Please let us know if you or your staff require any additional information. If you have any
questions, please contact Barbara Kauffman, Deputy Executive Director, at (915) 5330998, ext. 121. Thank you,
Sincerely,

Jake Brisbin, Jr.
Executive Director
CC:

Tom Beard, Chairman, FWTWPG
Robert Flores, TWDB
David Messey, TWDB

——————————————
FAR WEST TEXAS
WATER PLANNING GROUP
——————————————
1100 North Stanton, Suite 610
El Paso, Texas 79902

915/533-0998

915/532-9385 (FAX)

Jesse Acosta
Counties
Janet Adams
Water Utilities
Jerry Agan
Public

TO: Mayors, County Judges, Water Districts, Water Suppliers, Water Rights Holders

Loretta Akers
Public
Executive Committee

FROM: Jake Brisbin, Jr., Executive Director, Rio Grande Council of Governments

Ed Archuleta
Municipalities
Vice Chairman

DATE: June 22, 2006

Randy Barker
Groundwater Districts

SUBJECT: Public Notice – Public Meeting to Receive Input on the Scope of Work for the
Third Cycle of Regional Water Planning and Application for Water Planning Grant

Tom Beard
Agriculture
Chairman
Becky Brewster
Municipalities
Executive Committee
Elza Cushing
Public
Secretary
Mike Davidson
Travel & Tourism
David Etzold
Building and Real Estate
Howard Goldberg
Industry
Carl Lieb
Environment
Ralph Meriwether
Small Business
Albert Miller
Groundwater Districts
Jim Ed Miller
Water Districts
Adrian Ocegueda
Municipalities
Chuy Reyes
Water Districts
Executive Committee
Charles Stegall
Counties
Teresa Todd
Counties
Teodora Trujillo
Public
Jim Voorheis
Electric Utilities
Paige Waggoner
Economic Development
Executive Committee

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
REGIONAL WATER PLANNING
The Far West Texas Water Planning Group (Region E) will receive suggestions and
recommendations from the public on the issues that should be addressed or provisions that
should be included in the scope of work for the amended regional water plan during the
third cycle of regional water planning at a public meeting of the planning group. Notice is
also given that the Rio Grande Council of Governments (RGCOG) will submit an
application for financial assistance to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to
carry out the scope of work. The application will be submitted on or before September 14,
2006. Jake Brisbin, Jr., RGCOG Executive Director, is the official representative of the Far
West Texas Water Planning Group. Region E includes the counties of Brewster, Culberson,
El Paso, Jeff Davis, Hudspeth, Presidio and Terrell.
The public meeting will be held at the Texas A&M University, El Paso Research Center, at
1380 A&M Circle, El Paso, Texas, on Thursday, July 27, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. (MDT).
Written and oral comments will be accepted at this meeting, and an agenda for the meeting
is attached to this notice. Copies of the application may be obtained from the RGCOG
when it is available at the RGCOG office. Comments on the application must be filed by
September 14, 2006 with the applicant and with J. Kevin Ward, Executive Administrator,
TWDB, P.O. Box 13231, Austin, TX 78711-3231. For additional information, please
contact: Barbara Kauffman, Rio Grande Council of Governments, 1100 N. Stanton Street,
Ste. 610, El Paso, Texas 79902. Phone: (915) 533-0998, ext. 121; e-mail:
barbarak@riocog.org.

Individuals with special needs may contact our
office five (5) working days before our
meeting to request special accommodations.

AGENDA
FAR WEST TEXAS WATER PLANNING GROUP MEETING
Thursday, July 27, 2006
1:00 P.M. (MDT)
at:
Texas A&M University, El Paso Research Center
1380 A&M Circle, El Paso, Texas
915-859-9111
I.

Roll Call and Determination of Quorum

II.

Recognition of Guests and Designated Alternates

III.

Election of Officers for 2006
Consent Agenda

IV.

Approval of the Minutes of the WPG Meeting of November 17, 2005

V.

Certification of Allowable Administrative Expenses
Regular Agenda

VI.

WPG Member Updates on Local Projects & Issues of Importance to the Planning Process

VII.

Discussion on Issues to be Addressed During the 2006 – 2011 Planning Cycle, Including:
A. Who and what are we as a planning group?
B. Do we want to be here?
C. Where do we want to go?
1. Regional control?
2. TWDB functionaries?

VIII. Consideration & Possible Action on Amending the Planning Group’s Bylaws Concerning Quorum Re-

quirements, Member Term Limits and Procedures for Replacing Members
IX.

Discussion & Action on Authorizing the RGCOG to Post Public Notice Requesting Nominations for Vacancies on the Planning Group

X.

Discussion & Action on Determining the Terms of Participation in the Regional Water Planning Process
for Water Suppliers in the Planning Region

XI.

Discussion & Action on Designating the RGCOG as the Political Subdivision Representing the Planning
Group and Authorizing the RGCOG to Apply for Financial Assistance from the TWDB for Regional Water
Planning Activities

XII.

Request for Public Comment on Issues to be Addressed During the 2006-2011 Planning Cycle

XIII. Discussion & Action on Setting Regional Priorities to be Included in the Scope of Work for a Grant Appli-

cation to the TWDB to Revise or Update the Far West Texas Water Plan

XIV.

Discussion & Action on Reaffirming LBG-Guyton Associates as the Group’s Principal Consultant to Assist
in Developing the Scope of Work

XV.

Administrative & Procedural Matters

XVI.

Adjourn

Notice to the Public: All matters listed under the Consent Agenda will be considered by the FWTWPG to be routine and will be enacted by
one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless any of the members of the FWTWPG request that specific items be
removed from the Consent Agenda and added to the Regular Agenda for discussion prior to the time the FWTWPG votes on the motion to
adopt the Consent Agenda.
For additional information contact Barbara Kauffman, Rio Grande Council of Governments, 1100 N. Stanton Street, Ste. 610, El Paso, Texas
79902. Phone: (915) 533-0998, ext. 121, Fax: (915) 532-9385, e-mail: barbarak@riocog.org
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BIDS WANTED
TERREU COUNTY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

wv'

Sealed propads '&kid b 3tw
J wm
Cammissionem of the County of Tern, Tern Will be
received at the office of the Cwnty Judge d l &&y
auk 10. 2UW 9:30 &for
f u M n g all necessary
d e w , machinery. equipment superintendence, and
labor fw E&m&nnlal Perk N HIWna TrqU for Terrell
County, Texas.
Stat8 funds from the f e w Recreation and Parks
A m n t administered by Texas Parks and Wildlife
Depament are being used on this project. The
contractor is required to comply wlth regulations ifsued
prrsuenttotheCivilRlghtsAdof 19WnMhrespeclto
rmdiserkninaojan in asdsted programs of !ha Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department.

Bidders Whad e x e a r n must sutnnii m e h or
Certilied Cheek. issued by a bank s a t i s k t q to the
County of Terrell, or Bid Bond issued by a bonding
c m m y satisfactmy to the County of Terrell, payable
without recourse to the order of Terrdl County in an
amaml not less than h a percent (5%) of the largest
possible Md suknined as a guaranty that Bldder will
enter into contract and execute Bond and Guaranty in
the form provided within ten (10) days atter Notice of
Award ofContract to hlm. Bids without required cheek
or bid hrd will not be considered.
:

The successful bidders must furnish performance and
payment b n d in the amount of one hundred percent
100%) of the total contract
from a Surety
Company holding a permit frwn
act as Surety, or other Surety or
the h t y of Terrell. Should the total contrac! price be
less than $25,000.00, no performance bond or payment
bond will h required.

-

.

MEETING NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
REGIONAL WATER PLANNING

,

'I'

'1

R A N C H P R O P E R T Y WANTED

INDIVIDUAL LOOKING lor active ellisting or former
ranch~ng operation. Interested in keeping large
properties intact. No *recreational" properties. Please
contact 800/340-1425 Monday through Friday 8 - 5 or

The Far West Texas Water Planning Group (Aegnn E)
will receive suggestions and recommendations frwn the
public on the h u e s that should be addressed or
provisions that should be included in the scope of work
lor the amended tegioMI water plan during the third
cycle of regional water planning at a public meeting of
the planning group. Notice is also given that the Rio
Grande Council of Govemments (RGCOG) will submil
an application for financial assistance to the Texas
Water Development Board (TWOB) to carrj out the
scope of work. The application will be submitted on or
&fore September 14. 2006. Jake Brisbin. Jr.. RGCOG
Executive Director, is the official representatwe of the
Far West Texas Water Planning Group. Region E
includes the counties of Brewster, Culberson, El Paso.
Jeff Davis, Hudspeth, Presidio and Tenell.

CANYONS RV PARK. Daily, weekly and monthly
rates. Highway 90 East. 4321345-2916.

The public meehng will be held at the Texas ALM
University. El Paso Research Center. at I380 A&M
Circle, El Paso, Texas, on Thursday, July 27, 206, at
1:00 p.m. (MDT). Wrihen and oral comments will be
accepted at this meeting, and an agenda for the
meeting
is
posted
ai
www.rimoa.ordoublichearina/~~bl~~notice
htm. Cop~es
01 the application may be obtained from the RGCOG
when it is available a! the RGCOG oflice. Comments on
the application must be filed by September 14. 2006
mth the applicant and with J. Kevin Ward, Executive
Administrator, TWDB, P.O. Box 13231, Austin, TX
7871 1-3231. For ad
I information, please contact:
io Grande Council of
0arbara Kauffrna
Governments. 1100 . Stanton Street. Sls. 610, El
Paso, Texas 79902. Phone: (915) 533-0998, ext. 121:
e-mail! Parbarakari~cog.arq,

w

1

GRANNY'S GUEST HOUSE - 3 Bedrmmll Bath
house, krtchen, porch. Available for overnight guests.
club meetings, lunchebns. 705 Fourth Street. 4383452949.

I

ACCOMMODATIONS

1

SUNSET SIESTA MOTEL. Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates. Cable TV with HBO 432l3452200 or 8771674-3782.Kitchen area
ava~l-

1

II

1

A U T O BODY

I

;a g e n b for the meeting i s ported at
',

':

www.riocog.org/publichearing/

13231,Austis,T~78731-3231.F0r~-

ditionaiinformation,please oqnW;Bar-

--

-.
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Hard heads still need helmets when it comes to motorcycles
By Steve Escajeda
Special to the Courier
I’ve got to admit that when I was
younger, and fearless, and invincible, I
rode a motorcycle.
For many years that’s all I had. I rode up
and down the freeways of Los Angeles for
about three years.
And yes, I bought my motorcycle without
knowing how to drive it.
My cousin taught me how to drive it and off
I went. But in the beginning when I was learning, I took a spill or two. I was in my early
twenties so after I fell down, I simply got up
and started again until I quit falling down.
But now that I have a teenage son who inquires about motorcycles, my gut reaction is
to change the subject because I can’t stand the
thought of anything bad happening to him on

Counselors
From Page 4
______________________
Guidance and Counseling, says the fact that
Bill Sybert School and El Dorado High are the
first and only schools in Texas to receive this prestigious honor is an amazing accomplishment.
“This is a reflection of their counseling
programs,” she says. “Programs that have a

a motorcycle.
In a split second a person can be enjoying
the wind in his face, and the next he’s scraping
the pavement with his face, especially if he’s
riding without a helmet.
Last week Ben Roethlisberger, the quarterback for the Super Bowl champion Pittsburgh
Steelers, reminded us how dangerous riding a
motorcycle is, and how stupid it is to drive one
without a helmet.
Roethlisberger received a lot of criticism
after colliding with a vehicle. The quarterback
was not wearing a helmet and received facial
lacerations, a busted nose, a broken jaw, and
lost two teeth. He also cracked his head on the
vehicle’s windshield.
Ouch, talk about your quarterback sneak.
After the accident, Big Ben said if he ever
rode a motorcycle again, he’d certainly wear a
helmet. Good for him. A little too late — but
good for him.
score of 42 or higher are awarded this honor.
Only 25 schools nationwide have received
the RAMP status since the program’s inception in 2004.”
No one could be more proud of the counselors than El Dorado principal Nora Paugh and
Bill Sybert School principal Carole Bauer.
“It is a very high honor,” Paugh says.
“We are one of the few schools in the
country that implements a truly comprehensive guidance program.”

Another football player who knows exactly
what Roethlisberger is going through is Kellen
Winslow Jr.
The brash, young, Cleveland Browns draft
pick declared that he was about the best thing
since sliced raisin bread when he arrived on
the scene.
The tight end came into the league with great
hands but it was obvious that the most powerful part of his body was his unrelenting mouth.
Then the arrogantly-blessed athlete decided
to buy a motorcycle. On a day when he was
performing tricks on it in a parking lot, he hit
the curb, did a 360 over the handlebars and
busted his knees so bad he missed all of last
season.
Winslow, who appears to have toned down
his “hey, everybody look at me” attitude since
the accident, has vowed never to ride a motorcycle again.
Roethlisberger and Winslow Jr. are just two
examples of how to lose an argument with a
motorcycle. Another is an NBA player who
may never get his chance.
In 2003, Chicago Bulls guard Jay Williams
was seriously injured when he ran his motorcycle into a light pole. He fractured his pelvis,
he tore knee ligaments and damaged nerves in
his left leg.
Williams, out of Duke, was the second overall player selected in the draft. He came in with
all the promise in the world but he hasn’t played
a single second since the accident. He is still
planning to attempt a comeback next season.

These sports are tough enough on the body
without going out and risking it on the streets.
Besides, why do you think video games were
invented?

I love this gaaaame
Don’t get me wrong, I’ve enjoyed this year’s
version of the NBA playoffs as much as anyone. But please answer a question for me. What
is it with every single public address announcer
and the drawn-out pre-game festivities?
They last half-an-hour.
I never got the memo. When was it established that every announcer had to pronounce
every player and team name like they were
shouting goooooaaaal at a foreign soccer
match.
It’s like every announcer has got to say
Shaquillllllllle O’Neeeeeaaaaal longer and
louder than that other guy can say Diiirk
Nowotzkiiiiiiiiiiii.
What is going onnnnnnnnn?
I like a little excitement too, but this is embarrassing. Every P.A. guy shouts until he turns
an unnatural shade of purple and then needs
an IV solution to finish the game.
Please, guys — I’m begging you — show a
little class. Announce the names like a professional, not like you’re auditioning for the Jerry
Springer show.
Someone long ago once said, “Act like
you’ve been there before.” Oh, and one more
thing for you aspiring public address announcers — be original.

Classified Ads

A complete copy of
the Statement of
Intent is available
for inspection in the
municipalities’ offices and in the
Company’s business office located
at 4600 Pollard St.,
El Paso, Texas
79930.
TEXAS GAS
SERVICE
COMPANY
WTCC: 06/15,
06/22, 06/29,
and 07/06/06
________________________
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC
MEETING
REGIONAL
WATER
PLANNING
The Far West
Texas Water Planning Group (Region
E) will receive suggestions and recommendations
from the public on
the issues that
should be addressed or provisions that should be
included in the
scope of work for
the amended regional water plan
during the third
cycle of regional
water planning at a
public meeting of

The public meeting
will be held at the
Texas A&M University, El Paso Research Center, at
1380 A&M Circle, El
Paso, Texas, on
Thursday, July 27,
2006, at 1:00 p.m.
(MDT). Written and
oral comments will
be accepted at this
meeting, and an
agenda for the
meeting is posted
at
http://
www.riocog.org/
publichearing/
publicnotice.htm.
Copies of the application may be obtained from the
RGCOG when it is
available at the
RGCOG office.
Comments on the
application must be
filed by September
14, 2006 with the
applicant and with
J. Kevin Ward, Executive Administrator, TWDB, P.O.
Box 13231, Austin,
TX 78711-3231.

For additional information, please contact:
Barbara
Kauffman,
Rio
Grande Council of
Governments, 1100
N. Stanton Street,
Ste. 610, El Paso,
Texas
79902.
Phone: (915) 5330998, ext. 121; email:
barbarak@riocog.org
WTCC: 06/22/06
________________________
SOCORRO
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Invitation to
Bid/Respond:
Sealed bids/proposals/CSP to furnish the District with
the following products and/or services will be accepted at the following times:
TUESDAY,
JUNE 27, 2006
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
CSP NO.
199-0627-6112
ACCEPTED
UNTIL 1 P.M.
MEXICAN
FOOD
PRODUCTS
CSP NO.
199-0627-6114
ACCEPTED
UNTIL
1:30 P.M.
BEVERAGES
AND SNACKS
PRODUCTS
CSP NO.
199-0627-6111
ACCEPTED
UNTIL 2 P.M.
METAL SHADE
STRUCTURE
CSP NO.
199-0627-6105
ACCEPTED

UNTIL 2:30
P.M.
Proposals will be
received at Business
Services
Dept.,
12300
Eastlake Drive, El
Paso, Texas 79928
until the specified
times. Detailed
specifications are
available from the
above office between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Mondays
through Fridays
and on the Socorro
ISD
website:
www.sisd.net.
WTCC-06/22/06
________________________

GARAGE
SALES
GARAGE SALE:
Friday-Saturday,
June 23-24, 19005
Bremerton Drive in
Horizon City, 7 a.m.
- 2 p.m. Furniture
and miscellaneous
items.
6/22
________________________

COUNSELING
SERVICES
D A M I A N
MAUREIRA,
LCSW - Professional Counseling/
Therapy: Youth,
Adults, Marital,
Family. Health insurance and fee
scale accepted.
657 Winn Rd. in
Socorro, Texas.
Call 858-3857 for
appointment.
________________________

REAL
ESTATE

G O A T S /
CHEVITOS for milk
or meat. $25 and
up. Anthony, N.M.
505-882-7256.
6/29
________________________

woth

BERT’S
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
Domestic and

HORIZON CITY
PLUMBING
852-1079
•Electric rooter
service for sewers
and drains
•Appliance
installation
•Many other
plumbing services
Licensed, bonded
and insured for
your protection.
________________________

YEARS

o u s a n ds

SERVING ANTHONY, VINTON, CANUTILLO, EAST MONTANA, HORIZON, SOCORRO, CLINT, FABENS, SAN ELIZARIO AND TORNILLO

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
15 words - $5 per week; 35 words - $10 per week
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EXPERIENCED
TEACHER will take
care of your children this summer.
San Elizario area.
Monday-Friday, 6
a.m.-6 p.m. Many
summer activities,
reading and much
more. Interested,
call me at 2044568, ask for Sylvia
for more information.
6/22
________________________

Persons who have
a problem with alcohol are offered a
free source of help
locally. Alcoholics
Anonymous - call
562-4081 for information.
________________________

“Windshield
Ding —
Gimme a Ring”
JIFFY GLASS
REPAIR
Windshield Repair
Specialists
By appt. at your
home or office:
R.V. Dick
Harshberger
915-852-9082
________________________

Foreign
852-3523
1558 Oxbow,
Horizon City
________________________
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PERSONALS

SELF-HELP

SERVICES

eteenseventyth

1

LIVESTOCK

Two-story house on
historic Mission
Trail. Two acres,
corner location.
Commercial or residential. 851-9008.
7/6
________________________

ree

It is anticipated that
the effect of the
change in rates will
be to increase the
revenues of the
Company within the
El Paso Service
Area by approxi-

The proposed tariffs include increases in gas
sales and transportation rates for all
residential, commercial, industrial,
public authority,
and municipal water pumping customers in the incorporated areas of
the El Paso Service
Area. The effect of
the change in rates,
when allowed, will
be to increase the
revenues of the
Company by approximately 0.59
percent. Based on
the proposed rate
design, the average
monthly residential
bill of 45 Ccf will increase by approximately $0.27, or 0.6
percent, the average monthly commercial bill of 279
Ccf will increase
approximately
$0.96, or 0.4 percent, the average
monthly public authority bill of 975
Ccf will increase
approximately
$2.99 or 0.4 percent, the average

the planning group.
Notice is also given
that the Rio Grande
Council of Governments (RGCOG)
will submit an application for financial
assistance to the
Texas Water Development
Board
(TWDB) to carry out
the scope of work.
The application will
be submitted on or
before September
14, 2006. Jake
Brisbin,
Jr.,
RGCOG Executive
Director, is the official representative
of the Far West
Texas Water Planning Group. Region
E includes the
counties
of
B r e w s t e r ,
Culberson, El Paso,
Jeff
Davis,
Hudspeth, Presidio
and Terrell.

t

Texas Gas Service
Company, a division of ONEOK,
Inc. (“Company”),
hereby gives notice
of its intent to implement a new schedule of rates for approximately
191,564 residential,
12,311 commercial,
67 industrial, 825
public authority, 26
municipal water
pumping and 51
standard transportation customers
within the incorporated areas of El
Paso, Anthony,
Clint, Horizon City,
Socorro and Vinton,
Texas, in accordance with the
Company’s Statement of Intent filed
with the Cities of El
Paso, Anthony,
Clint, Horizon City,
Socorro and Vinton,
Texas, on June 9,
2006. The proposed effective
date is for meters
read on and after
August 30, 2006.

monthly industrial
bill of 2,926 Ccf will
increase approximately $8.87, or 0.4
percent, the average monthly municipal water pumping bill of 11,698 Ccf
will increase approximately $16.11
or 0.2 percent, and
the average standard transportation
bill of 31,397 Ccf
will increase approximately $52.87
or 2.2 percent.

ix

NOTICE TO
CUSTOMER

mately $ 825,952 or
0.59 percent. The
proposed change
does not constitute
a “major” change as
that term is defined
by Section 104.101
of the Texas Utilities
Code.
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Please print.Send form and
payment (no cash) to:

Contact Information:

West Texas County Courier
14200 Ashford, Ste. C
Horizon City, TX 79928

Name: ________________________

Deadline: Mondays

Phone: ________________________

Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

Mayors, Judges & City Managers

Members:
francojay@aol.com
Art Franco (E-mail)
Becky Brewster (E-mail)
vanhorn@telstar1.com
Becky Dean-Walker (pgarcia@sierrablancaisd.com)
pgarcia@sierrablancaisd.com
Chuy Garcia (Chuy Garcia)
city.manager@ci.alpine.tx.us
City of Dell City (E-mail)
dellcity@dellcity.com
Cynthia Clarke (E-mail)
cityhall@brooksdata.net
David Lanman (davidlanman@sbcglobal.net)
davidlanman@sbcglobal.net
Dolores Briones (E-mail)
briones@co.el-paso.tx.us
Florencio Sauceda (E-mail)
marfaadmn@sbcglobal.net
Jerry Agan (E-mail)
eljuez@sbcglobal.net
Jesus Calderon (E-mail)
jrios50@yahoo.com
Joe Alarcon (alarcon.vinton@sbcglobal.net)
alarcon.vinton@sbcglobal.net
John Conoly (E-mail)
lrocha64@hotmail.com
John Cook
mayor@elpasotexas.gov
Joyce Wilson (E-mail)
wilsonja@elpasotexas.gov
Mickey Clouse (E-mail)
mayor@ci.alpine.tx.us
Okey Lucas (E-mail)
okeyd@telstar1.com
Town of Clint (E-mail)
clintown@worldnet.att.net
Val Beard (E-mail)
brewsterco@brooksdata.net
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Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

RWPG Chairs

Members:
cwilliams8@aol.com
C.E. Williams (cwilliams8@aol.com)
Carola Serrato (cserrato@STWA.org)
cserrato@STWA.org
Con Mims (cmims@nueces-ra.org)
cmims@nueces-ra.org
David Alders (dalders@direcway.com)
dalders@direcway.com
Glenn Jarvis (glenjarvis@aol.com)
glenjarvis@aol.com
Harrison Stafford (jcjudge@ykc.com)
jcjudge@ykc.com
Jim Adams (jim@sjra.net)
jim@sjra.net
Jim Parks (jparks@ntmwd.com)
jparks@ntmwd.com
Jim Thompson (jimthompson@wardtimber.com)
jimthompson@wardtimber.com
John Burke (jburke@aquawsc.com)
jburke@aquawsc.com
John Grant (jgrant@crmwd.org)
jgrant@crmwd.org
Jonathan Letz (ccr@hctc.net)
ccr@hctc.net
Scott Bledsoe III (WSB3@aol.com)
WSB3@aol.com
Scott Mack (smack@glade.net)
smack@glade.net
Tom Beard (tombeard@leoncita.com)
tombeard@leoncita.com
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Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

WPG Interested Parties1

Members:
(battista@overland.net)
Chuy Garcia (Chuy Garcia)
Conrad Arriola (E-mail)
Dan O'Steen (E-mail)
Diana Nunez (E-mail)
Ed Hamlyn (E-mail)
Erich Morales (E-mail)
Fernando Sanchez (E-mail)
Florencio Sauceda (E-mail)
Frank Wood (E-mail)
George DiGiovanni (E-mail)
Hector Gonzalez (E-mail)
Janice Wobbenhorst (E-mail)
Javier Arriaga (E-mail)
Jennifer Walker (E-mail)
Joe Cardenas (E-mail)
John Cook (E-mail)
Jorge Arroyo (E-mail)
Jurgen Schmandt (E-mail)
Kyle Brookshier (E-mail)
Laura Lynch Tull (tull62897@aol.com)
Laura Marbury (E-mail)
Marcos Chavez (E-mail)
Mike Mecke (E-mail)
Mike Pink (E-mail)
Pat Proffer (E-mail)
Phyllis Gentry (E-mail)
Preston Irwin
Randy Keller (E-mail)
Roger Peery (E-mail)
Steve Finch (E-mail)
Steve Harris (E-mail)

battista@overland.net
city.manager@ci.alpine.tx.us
conradarriola@hotmail.com
josteen@att.net
nunezdx@elpasotexas.gov
edhamlyn@utep.edu
Erich.Morales@ca.epcounty.com
fernie@lvwd.org
marfaadmn@sbcglobal.net
FRANKW086@aol.com
gdigiovanni@ag.tamu.edu
hgonzale@epwu.org
jan_wobbenhorst@nps.gov
jarriaga@brwncald.com
jennifer.walker@sierraclub.org
jcardenas@morenocardenas.com
mayor@elpasotexas.gov
jorge.arroyo@twdb.state.tx.us
jas@harc.edu
kb@telstar1.com
tull62897@aol.com
lmarbury@environmentaldefense.org
marcos.chavez@clint.net
MBMecke@ag.tamu.edu
mpink@team-psc.com
pat.proffer@sbcglobal.net
phyllis.gentry@cegentry.com
preston.irwin@tx.usda.gov
keller@geo.utep.edu
rpeery@shomaker.com
sfinch@shomaker.com
unclergr@laplaza.org
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Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

WPG Interested Parties2

Members:
Ann Kelley (E-mail)
Barbara Novovich (E-mail)
Beth Bardwell (E-mail)
Bill Jenkins (E-mail)
Brian Powell (E-mail)
Cecilio Ortiz (cecilioo@utep.edu)
Charlie Wessling (E-mail)
Chet Sample (E-mail)
Cyrus Reed (E-mail)
Dan Knorr (E-mail)
David Ochoa (E-mail)
Fred Pfeifer (E-mail)
Hector Garza
Hector Gutierrez (E-mail)
Isabel Vasquez (E-mail)
James Irby (E-mail)
Janna DeMott (E-mail)
Joe Arias (E-mail)
John Sproul (E-mail)
Luis Sequeiros (E-mail)
Luke Wendel (E-mail)
Mario Saavedra (E-mail)
Mike Terrazas (E-mail)
Naomi Assadian (E-mail)
R Acosta (E-mail)
Regan Giese (E-mail)
Rick Armendariz (E-mail)
Robert Coward (E-mail)
Robert Schmitt (E-mail)
Robert Truhill (E-mail)
Rosemary Neill (E-mail)
Ruben Saldana (E-mail)
Rudy Garcia (E-mail)
Tom Haislip (E-mail)
Tom Lowrance (E-mail)

ann@lvwd.org
bnovo@sbcglobal.net
bethbardwell@zianet.com
zeolite1@christophers.net
brian.powell@house.state.tx.us
cecilioo@utep.edu
texas19353@sbcglobal.net
csample@sulross.edu
cr@texascenter.org
dknorr@team-psc.com
ochoadj@ci.el-paso.tx.us
fifer30@hotmail.com
hhgarza@usgs.gov
hgutierr@aol.com
ivasquez@huitt-zollars.com
jf-irby@msn.com
janna_79831@yahoo.com
jariasjr@aol.com
jsproul@utep.edu
lfsiqueiros@imip.org.mx
luke.wendel@parsons.com
mario.saavedra@agr.state.tx.us
h200@gte.net
n-assadian@tamu.edu
racosta@epelectric.com
rgiese@ch2m.com
ArmendarizRZ@ci.el-paso.tx.us
robert.coward@worldnet.att.net
rsch4813@hotmail.com
rjt@diamondrash.com
rneill@co.el-paso.tx.us
rjsaldana@ag.tamu.edu
arconinn@christophers.net
thaislip@CH2M.com
tcwcid1@sandersontx.net
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Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

WPG Interested Parties3

Members:
abel.herrera@senate.state.tx.us
Abel Herrera (E-mail)
Agustin Bravo (E-mail)
abravo@fuerzaambiental.org
Albert Moehlig (E-mail)
amoehlig@ibwc.state.gov
Alyson McDonald (E-mail)
AKMcDonald@ag.tamu.edu
Antonio Hernandez (E-mail)
antonio.i.hernandez@att.net
Archie Clouse (E-mail)
aclouse@tceq.state.tx.us
Becky Dean-Walker (pgarcia@sierrablancaisd.com)
pgarcia@sierrablancaisd.com
Bill Roberts (tpwatertrust@yahoo.com)
tpwatertrust@yahoo.com
Brian Shugart (E-mail)
windchime@msn.com
Cheryl Palczynsky (E-mail)
perthite@hotmail.com
David Bowser (E-mail)
dbowser101@aol.com
Denis Foley (E-mail)
denis_foley@hotmail.com
Diane Lacey (E-mail)
mail@dianelacy.com
Elaine Barron (E-mail)
embarronmd@usa.net
Frank Rivera (E-mail)
irco@grandecom.net
Glynda Mercier (E-mail)
glyndata@io.com
Gorden Bell (E-mail)
gorden_bell@nps.gov
Hunter Burkhalter (E-mail)
hburkhalter@kempsmith.com
James Lynch (E-mail)
jamesanthonylynch@yahoo.com
Jeff Bennett (E-mail)
Jeffery_Bennett@NPS.gov
Joe Alarcon (alarcon.vinton@sbcglobal.net)
alarcon.vinton@sbcglobal.net
John Lujan (E-mail)
john_lujan@nps.gov
Juan Enciso (E-mail)
j-enciso@tamu.edu
Judge Leo Smith (E-mail)
leo.smith@co.terrell.tx.us
Karen Chapman (E-mail)
kchapman@environmentaldefense.org
Linda Lynch (E-mail)
dunablanca@aol.com
Linda Troncoso (E-mail)
ltroncoso@gja.net
Martha & Fritz Jones (E-mail)
spitfire@dellcity.com
Mary Kelly (E-mail)
mkelly@environmentaldefense.org
Mick Lynch (E-mail)
mlynch@htg.net
Miguel Teran (E-mail)
teran@co.el-paso.tx.us
Rex Barrick (E-mail)
rex@astro.as.utexas.edu
S Daugherty (E-mail)
sdaugherty@clarksvillesurgical.com
Steve Stevens (E-mail)
steves@bpcap.net
Terry Sykes (E-mail)
director.utilities@ci.alpine.tx.us
Toby Alvarado (talvarado@ecoresources.com)
talvarado@ecoresources.com
William Lynch (E-mail)
blynch@profinance.com
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Barbara Kauffman
Distribution List Name:

WPG Media

Members:
editor@alpineavalanche.com
Alpine Avalanche (E-mail)
Andrew Stuart
drewstu@hotmail.com
Brenda D'Anda (E-mail)
7listens@kvia.com
Dan Williams (E-mail)
citydesk@elpasotimes.com
David Crowder (E-mail)
dcrowder@elpasotimes.com
El Paso Inc. (E-mail)
news@elpasoinc.com
Hudspeth County Herald (E-mail)
hcherald@dellcity.com
Jack McNamara (E-mail)
jack@nimbynews.com
Jeff Davis County Mtn N (dispatch@mztv.net)
dispatch@mztv.net
Linda Bailey Potter (lindapotter25@sbcglobal.net)
lindapotter25@sbcglobal.net
Marfa Public Radio KRTS
news@marfapublicradio.org
Marlys Hersey (editor@bigbendgazette.com)
editor@bigbendgazette.com
Ray Hendryx (E-mail)
ray@bigbendradio.com
Robert Halpern (E-mail)
robert@bigbendsentinel.com
Stephanie Corley (E-mail)
stephaniejcorley@yahoo.com
Sterry Butcher
sterry@bigbendsentinel.com
Terrell County News-Leader
editor@tcnewsleader.com
Van Horn Advocate (E-mail)
lsimpson@vanhornadvocate.com
West TX County Courier (E-mail)
wtxcc@wtccourier.com
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